STARTE RS

MENU

Carpaccio Bresaola €13
d,
Dried beef tenderloin, rocket sala
es
chiv
,
aise
onn
may
e
ruffl
t
€10
Risotto Roquette (vegetarian)
nuts,
pine
to,
pes
d
sala
et
rock
Risotto,
eggiano
chestnut mushrooms, Parmigiano-R
Sicilian fish soup €9
zo
Mozzarella, fruitti di mare, San Maz
tomatoes, oregano oil

SALADS
Foodie €11
ken, curds, nut granola,
chic
Smoked
egranate, hemp seeds
pom
,
figs
dried
Pizza wrap €9 (vegan)
vegetables,
Pizza dough wrap, bulgur, roasted
ts,
spinach, sweet and sour golden bee
pine nut and honey dressing
Asian €12
aki jumbo shrimp, bean
teriy
,
Noodles
, iceberg
sprouts, cucumber, cashew nuts
lettuce, spring onion

MAINS
Fish of the day - daily price
BIRD special - daily price
Entrecôte €20
a, cream of carrot, balsamic
Nin
Pommes
vinegar
Norwegian salmon €18
crust,
Oven-baked salmon with a basil
candied fennel, butter sauce

PASTAS & NOODLES
Hoisin chicken noodles €16
Udon noodles, hoisin chicken thig
hs,
pickled cucumber, sesame seeds
Salmone Affumicato €18
Pappardelle, smoked salmon, San
Mazzo
mini tomatoes, Cailletier olives,
spinach,
spring onion

BIRD’S JAZZ KITCHEN
BIRD’s jazz kitchen reflects the city of Rotterdam:
unpolished, honest, and a crossroads of cultures
and styles. Our pizzaiolo uses a wood-fired oven
to prepare rustic pizzas. We also offer a number
of specials, but go ahead and let yourself
be surprised by our Chef’s Table: a selection
of small dishes to share.

Nina €14
, mushrooms, garlic,
arella
mozz
lo
Buffa
prosciutto, Parmigiano-Reggiano

BIRD €13
ed scamorza, bell pepper,
smok
,
arella
Mozz
spicy salami, spicy oil

BIRD-lasagna €14
Changes daily

Jazzy Formaggi €13
gorgonzola, smoked scamorza,
,
arella
Mozz
giano, zucchini (with lemon
o-Reg
igian
Parm
and black pepper)

BIRD pasta or noodles €16
Changes daily

SI DES
ASK ABOUT OUR
WINE LIST

€4

DESSERTS

BE SURPRISED BY
OUR CHEF’S TABLE

Tiramisu alla Frutta €8
Mango compote, passion fruit ice
cream,
passion fruit

A SELECTION OF
THREE SMALL AND
TWO LARGE DISHES
TO SHARE 33.50
INCL. DESSERT 40.TWO PEOPLE
M INIMUM

Southern fruit parfait €7
Crunchy almonds, kletskop (Dut
ch biscuits),
macerated plums, apricot jelly
Hot Chocolate €9
Warm chocolate cake, limoncello
yogurt ice
cream, nut granola, ganache
Dessert of the day €7
Cheese platter €12
Selection of national and internat
ional
cheeses, rich fruit loaf, fig jam

Margherita Gourmet €12
to
Toma sauce, buffalo mozzarella, pesto

Dell‘orto €12
arella, eggplant, zucchini,
mozz
,
sauce
to
Toma
bell pepper

Gnocchi (vegetarian) €15
Wild mushrooms, green asparagu
s, truffle,
Grana Padano

Salad medley (seasonal) €4
Stir-fried vegetable of the day
€4
Cajun potatoes with garlic and
rosemary

PIZZAS

Have an allergy?
Let us know!

Salmone €14
ed salmon, spinach, capers,
smok
,
arella
Mozz
creamy lemon dressing, chives
Charlie Parker €15
, artichoke, Cailletier olives,
sauce
ini
Zucch
dried tomatoes, basil

facebook.com/BIRDrotterdam

North Sea Jazz €15
Squid ink, mozzarella, marinated
frutti di
mare, squid, parsley
BIRD Calzone €14
Pizzaiolo’s surprise
Focaccia €5
Sea salt, rosemary

CH ILDR EN’S PI ZZAS
Margherita €7
Tomato sauce, mozzarella
Salami €8
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, salami

Powel €13
ch, goat cheese, honey,
spina
,
sauce
to
Toma
pine nuts
Tonno e Cipolla €15
, mozzarella, fresh tuna, onion,
sauce
to
Toma
Cailletier olives, oregano
Zucca €15
mozzarella, pumpkin, roast
,
sauce
kin
Pump
almonds, pancetta, black pepper
Vegetarian: gorgonzola instead of pancetta
Vegan: mushrooms instead of mozzarella
and pancetta

Don’t forget: paid parking!
Front: every day between 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Back: Mon-Sat between 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sun 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.

www.bird-rotterdam.nl Follow us:

Tartufo €14
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, truffle
salami,
onion, Cailletier olives, truffle sauc
e

@Bird_Rdam

@birdrotterdam

T OU R
ASK ABOUN
D TH E
SPEC IALS AH E
DAY
PIZZA OF T

TAKE-AWAY:

Rather eat at home?
You can order BIRD pizzas
through Deliveroo!

T
O UR
U N
R O
M V
A E
G R
A F
ZI O
N R
E

Caprese 2.0 (vegetarian) €10
ato,
Buffalo mozzarella, beefsteak tom
in
virg
a
extr
,
lsion
emu
l
basi
,
jelly
tomato
olive oil

MAGAZINE
HIG HLIGHTS

What were your rebel anthems? Or, if your
teenage years weren’t that rebellious, what
songs did you listen to when you retreated
to your room?
My teenage anthem was “(Rap) Superstar”
by Cypress Hill.

JU NG LE BY NIGHT’S
RECORD BAG
ical soulBIRD regularly dives into a mus
Tienson
it’s
mate’s record bag. This time
, also
Son
Smeets, also known as DJ Tien
ionist. 
cuss
per
known as Jungle By Night’s
ing
Tienson and the boys are visit
er 29 with
Rotterdam on Thursday, Novemb
e of
mad
hine
their instant festival hit mac
ing
ryth
eve
and
afrobeat, funk, jazz, hip hop
in between.
ily parties?
Which songs did you play at fam
old
We always had a projector with
live
black-and-white movies. There was
ed
play
r
hbo
music, or our downstairs neig
n’s
Brow
es
records. My favorite was Jam
“Sex Machine!”
r bought?
What’s the first record you eve
olle.
ezw
That was Eigen Wereld by Opg
ld play
What was the first song you cou
?
end
along to from beginning to
a kid:
That’s a song I knew by heart as
. I eventually
nce
“Grootheidswaanzin” by Exti
a
of
became a percussionist instead
ased
rele
rapper, but when this song was
older
my
with
in 2001 I loved to rap along
brother’s CDs.

MY
FAVOUR ITE
WAS JAMES
BROWN’S
“SEX
MACH IN E!”
Which artist made you want to become
a musician?
Bob Marley. A close friend of my parents’
once got a great photo of him. We had a
postcard version at our house that I loved
to look at. My favorite song of his is
“Natural Mystic.”
Have you ever gotten goosebumps
during a show? If so, when? And during
which song?
Goosebumps? Definitely. That was at Mulatu
Astatke & The Heliocentrics when they
were performing at Patronaat in Haarlem.
The song was “An Epic Story.”
Last but not least, which song is your guilty
pleasure right now?
That’s Mario’s “Let Me Love You.” Just
dancing and looking into the mirror sexily,
haha.

TH URSDAY 1 NOVE MBER

AGE NDA
06 OCT	NEW ORLEANS SOUL FOOD
NIGHT
EIGHTI ES TRIBUTE
06 OCT
CON BRIO
10 OCT
ADY SULEIMAN
12 OCT
KING SHILOH SOUND SYSTEM
12 OCT
16 OCT	BEN HAYES PLAYS APHEX

BIR DSESSIONS &
HOMEGROWN
Update your biological metronome:
BIRDsessions will be on Thursdays from
now on. And that’s the only thing that’s
changing. BIRDsessions is still the weekly
musical melting pot for musicians and
music lovers.

Are you a musician? Bring your instrument
and share the stage with world-famous
musicians, local talent, and everything in
between. Love music? Lucky you! You get
to enjoy tomorrow’s jazz legends today, for
free and with easy access to your next beer.

NEW COOL COLLECTIVE
TH URSDAY 6 DECE MBER

“But, but, what about Wednesdays?”
Glad you asked! Wednesday is still the day
you can spot the next big thing for free,
because that’s when our local superstars
in the making will be performing during
Homegrown. Okay, you’re now all caught up.
See you Thursday — and Wednesday!

www.bird-rotterdam.nl Follow us:

RYAN PORTER WITH
KAMASI WASHI NGTON
facebook.com/BIRDrotterdam

TWIN
CORY WONG
THE SKATALITES
KAMAAL WILLIAMS
GE-OLOGY
NAKHANE
NEW COOL COLLECTIVE
NUBYA GARCIA
NOW VS. NOW
THE GRAPEVYNE
GHOST-NOTE
MAKAYA MCCRAVEN
JUNGLE BY NIGHT
RYAN PORTE R
KRAAK & SMAAK
Tickets & info:
www.bird-rotterdam.nl

Info:
Homegrown: every Wednesday from 10 p.m.
BIRDsessions: every Thursday from 10 p.m.

Tip:
Jungle By Night is Performing at Maassilo
Rotterdam on Thursday, November 29

17 OCT
22 OCT
25 OCT
26 OCT
30 OCT
01 NOV
05 NOV
16 NOV
17 NOV
18 NOV
22 NOV
29 NOV
06 DEC
27 DEC

@Bird_Rdam

@birdrotterdam

